Upcoming Dates
···
FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Tigers,
As we head into the month of November, we have parent-teacher conferences,
colder weather, and the holiday season rapidly approaching. Please continue to
monitor your student’s grades on the Home Access Center and reach out to teachers if needed. Teachers should be notifying parents at the 12-week mark if students
have a D or F in a course. It is so important to stay on track as we move towards the
end of first semester and final exams in December.

November 13-National Letter of Intent
Signing Day 2:15 p.m.
Auditorium
November 21-Fall Play 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium

Our first Semester final exam schedule is as follows:
Dec. 18 – Periods 4, 5, and 6
Dec. 19 – Periods 1 & 2
Dec. 20 – Periods 3 & 7
All students will take th
final exams and no students will be allowed to take them
prior to December 18 . The exam times will be posted on the website as we get
closer to the testing dates.
Conferences are
on November 25th and 26th this year with two options for parents.
th
November
25
will
be an open house format from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and the
26th will be scheduled through Google Forms (see below). Please understand that
the open house format is geared towards conversations lasting less than 10 minutes
with the teacher. If youth feel you need more time than that, please schedule a conference time on the 26 or arrange with the teacher another time to come in.
We have done the open house format for several years now and get positive feedback from parents. This format allows parents to go from teacher to teacher, without an appointment, in the same night. If you arrive to a teacher’s room with parents waiting outside of the classroom, just move on to a different teacher and come
back later. Usually, freshman teachers see the longest lines. Therefore, we ask the
teachers to keep each open house conference less than 10 minutes.
As I mentioned
earlier, we will be using Google Forms to schedule conferences on
November 26th (second day of conferences) from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. I have
attached the links for each department for parents to sign-up for a conference. This
information is also posted on the front page of our website.

November 22-Fall Play 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium
November 23-Fall Play 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium
November 25-Parent / Teacher
Conference 3:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Open House Format
No School
November 26-Parent / Teacher
Conferences 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Scheduled appointments
No School
November 27 – 29
Thanksgiving Break—No School

Math Department
Science Department
Social Studies DepartmentAdvantage Program
Fine Arts/CTE Department
Special Education Department
Physical Education Department
English Department

Go Tigers!
Ross Draper, Principal
rdraper@psd202.org
(815) 609-8506

12005 South 248th Avenue, Plainfield, Illinois 60585 Phone: (815) 609-8506 Fax: (815) 254-6138
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Curriculum and Instruction

•

Six official full-length practice tests, plus study and test-taking
tips and strategies.

•

A tailored practice plan, which will import your PSAT/NMSQT
results and pinpoint areas in need of practice.

•

Interactive practice, thousands of practice questions, video lessons and hints.

•

Instant feedback - get constant feedback and progress updates
so you know where you stand.

Testing Update:
On October 16th, juniors took the PSAT /NMSQT which stands for National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Juniors are the only ones who
can qualify for National Merit which if awarded, allows for possible
scholarships when entering college.
During the spring of 2020, the State of Illinois will require freshmen to
take the PSAT8/9 exam, sophomores to take the PSAT10 exam, and juniors to take the SAT.
Freshmen and sophomores with two-day testing accommodations will
begin their test on Tuesday, April 14, 2020, and finish their test on
Wednesday, April 15. Students with accommodations that require a
later dismissal time will receive additional notification from the school.
Freshmen and sophomores with standard-time testing will not attend
school on Tuesday, April 14, but will take their test on Wednesday, April
15. All freshmen and sophomores will begin school at its regular time on
their testing day(s).

Stan Bertoni

Sharon Piemonte

Associate Principal

Administrative Assistant

sbertoni@psd202.org

spiemont@psd202.org

Dean’s Office
With winter months quickly approaching, please make sure
that you plan accordingly on your commute to and from
school. Please give yourself extra time each day, if possible.

All juniors will begin taking the SAT on Tuesday, April 14, 2020. Juniors
with two-day testing accommodations will finish the SAT on Wednesday,
April 15. Students with accommodations that require a later dismissal
time will receive additional notification from the school. Juniors with
standard-time testing will not attend school on Wednesday, April 15.

Attendance Office

To provide the best testing environment for these important college
admission tests, seniors will not attend school on April 14 or April 15,
2020.

When emailing attendance for your student, please use the
following email addresses based on your student’s last name:
For student’s last name beginning with
A-L: PnAttendanceA-L@psd202.org

In addition, all juniors will take the Illinois Science Assessment during
one science class period between the dates of March 2 – March 20,
2020.

For student’s last name beginning with
M-Z: PnAttendanceM-Z@psd202.org

Please feel free to talk to your high school guidance counselor for more
information about post-secondary planning, test registration, or other
academic questions.

Also, if your student needs to leave for any reason, please inform the Attendance Office via email or phone at least one
hour before they are to leave. Please give us the following information: student’s name, student’s ID number, your name,
contact number, reason for leaving, time to leave, and if they
are getting picked up and by whom or if they are a driver.

Plainfield School District is currently in discussion with a test prep company to offer an evening course, starting in January. More information
will follow on days, times and cost.
There is also an SAT prep program offered through College Board called
Kahn Academy (an online support/practice provider) who have teamed
up to offer FREE SAT practice for students. After creating an email account, students/parents can begin:

The attendance line phone number is 815-254-6014,
A-L ext. 2073 M-Z ext. 2074.

Thank you for your help and cooperation!!

https://www.khanacademy.org/sat?&affiliateId=aru%7Csat-%28landingpage%29&bannerId=
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Special Education
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Students asked many questions including how mortgages get approved,
pros and cons of buying a home versus renting, pros and cons of conventional mortgages versus adjustable rate mortgages, what makes up escrow
and PMI – and how to avoid those requirements by putting 20% equity into
the principal of their mortgage loan.

English
Mr. Brown’s English 2 Honors class is currently writing their first formal
essay on the short story “The Murderer” by Ray Bradbury. Students
are looking at contrasting tones within the story to prove the author’s
overall purpose. The class will soon be starting to work through some
Shakespearean sonnets and the tragedy of Macbeth.

Social Studies

AP Statistics students in Mr. Saini’s class performed a Barbie Bungee activity related to the topics of linear correlation and regression.

Mr. Paymaster’s US History classes created World War I books written
at the youth children’s level to understand the timeline of the war and
relate key events. Students assimilated information and had to put it in
words that a young child could understand. It offered challenges at
first, but once students got going, they really showed their creativity.
Plus, their outcome test for WWI was EXCELLENT. It was an incredible
way for kids to process those events of the war.
In Mrs. Patel’s Dual Credit History of Western Civilization class, the
students recently submitted their research proposals. Having completed the first part of the research, they are now able to pose a question
that they mean to answer from the research they already have as well
as additional research they will gather. The proposal required them to
write up the background/context for their topic, the questions they still
need to answer, and a references list that details how each source fits
their project.

Student's in Mr. Obendorf's Algebra 2 class were recording on their phones
slow motion videos of objects falling. They used
this data to create a quadratic function for gravity.
Then they used this function to make predictions
about objects falling on other planets.

Math And Science
Final exams will be here before you know it! Please encourage your
students to use the resources provided on PNHS Teacher Pages to
begin preparations. Also peer tutoring is available through the media
center and MTV. Students should also be aware of review sessions that
their math and science teachers host prior to exams.

Science:
Mr. Seibert’s Physical Science classes investigated the difference between
rolling and sliding friction.

Math:
Algebra 2 Honors students are finishing up Unit 2 (Quadratic Functions)
next week. Students used Desmos to create and graph equations,
which reinforced the idea of transformations. The goal was to have the
purple ball get all of the stars.

Mr. Dellamorte’s AP Chemistry classes performed a calorimetry lab, while
his Honors Chemistry performed the flame test lab.

In Math for General Educations (JJC 127), as a supplement to Unit
1, Ullysses Soto, Mortgage Specialist, spoke to students about the
mortgage process, how interest rates change throughout the day,
about credit scores – how to begin building credit as well as how to go
about beginning a mortgage process if you don’t have a credit score.

Mrs. McBride’s Chemistry and Honors Chemistry classes had PNHS alum,
Kari Knopp, talk to students about applying for college, being a college
student, and what it’s like to be an engineering major.
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German 2 is moving in to a unit on comparisons as well as using
subordinating conjunctions. Students are currently writing profiles
about their favorite athletes. Later in the month students will be
designing clothing for paper models. Students will work with both
adjective endings and clothing vocabulary to describe their latest
fashion trends to the class.

World Languages
French 1 is learning how to talk about school in Unit 3. We are
learning how to talk about school schedules, describe our classes and our teachers, and say which school supplies we need for
each class. We will be reading about a student in Tahiti, creating
our own school schedules in French, and then writing about our
classes. We will also be reading about French cafeteria meals
and comparing them to American eating habits and school cafeterias. In this unit we are learning some of the most important
verbs in the French language - avoir (to have), être (to be) and
aller (to go). In Unit 2, we learned how to play the game Mancala using French phrases.

German 3 is working on living spaces and will continue with this
unit before moving into Media and Advertising. Our current chapter will culminate in a rehab project where students find a space
(school, park, home, etc) and choose how they want to alter/
improve the space. They will then present before-and-after videos
to their classmates.
German AP will continue working through our Globalization unit
and this will culminate with a Coffee Hour where students will bring
food and debate the effects of pollution and various forms of renewable energies as well as what students can do to help improve
our climate. Students will also be doing a unit on politics. Students
will be looking at Germany’s political system and how it impacts the
rest of the world.

French 3H is beginning our studies of La
Francophonie in Unit 3. We are learning
how to talk about extended family and where
they live, Francophone
fairy tales, including
those of La Fontaine,
and “Joha et l’Ane Perdu,” and different types
of housing. On the cultural side, we are learning about emigration to Quebec, New England, and France, government-assisted
housing in France, and a more in-depth look at Senegal. In this
unit we will be creating our own fairy tales or rewriting the ending to a childhood favorite.
French AP is beginning our study of the theme Contemporary
Life where we will study rites of passage, how marketing reflects
cultural tendencies, and how leisure activities and sports contribute to the quality of life. We are reading authentic news
articles, listening to podcasts and news stories, studying songs,
and discussing current events. Each week a different student
presents a Francophone song to the class and then leads a discussion in French on the various aspects of the song. The students have also been practicing their interpersonal and interpretive communication skills in the language lab using the AP
French workbook as well as the College Board online practice.

German Club will be selling Advent Calendars over the Thanksgiving
break. These are filled with 24 pieces of chocolate and are wonderful for counting down the days of December. They will be $3 and
sell out fast. See a German student or Frau Ibanez in room 321 to
get one anytime in November.

German 1 will be creating mini books. These will represent their
school schedule, their teachers, and what they like and dislike
about their classes. Students have been doing a great job applying their newly learned language to reading, writing, speaking,
and listening on a daily basis!
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Physical Education/drivers Education & Safety classes
Driver Education/Safety class and BTW (behind the wheel)
Please continue to allow students with a valid driving permit to gain driving hours outside of school. It helps develop their
skills and makes them more confident in the driver seat. Here is a link to the 50-hour log sheet that these hours are to be
recorded on: http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/publications/pdf_publications/dsd_x152.pdf.
Current students in Driver Education/Safety classes are being asked when they can drive to complete their BTW (behind the
wheel instruction). The instructors drive before and after school. There are two instructors that drive for one-hour before
school. There is a 5:30 a.m. and a 5:45 a.m. start time. After-school drive times start at 2:30 p.m. and typically go until 4:30
p.m. There is an instructor that also drives from 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Have your student speak
to a driver education teacher to schedule these hours.
Starting October 28th, students will begin the Safety portion of the semester. Students will be required to pay an $8.00 lab
fee for a face mask and a breathing barrier. It is optional if the student would like their certificate at the end of the semester
stating that they are certified in Infant CPR, Child CPR, Adult CPR, AED and First Aid. This cost is $5.00 (which goes to American Red Cross). All students will be taught, and skill tested on all these life saving measures, but will not officially receive a
certification certificate unless the $5.00 is provided to cover this cost. Do note, that the $5.00 is at a very discounted rate
for our students. If they were to obtain certification on their own, the cost is much higher.
Health Education Classes:
During health classes on November 6th, students that have second semester driver education class will take the driving permit application test and have a vision screening. Students were given a study guide on October 28th in their health class to
help them study for this permit application test. Here is an electronic version of the Rules of the Road document to study
for the driving permit application test coming up November 6, 2019:
https://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/publications/pdf_publications/dsd_a112.pdf
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Athletic Varsity Events

Athletic News

Nov. 1st/2nd-1st round football playoff game TBD

Registration for winter sports is now open.

Nov. 4th-Girls Basketball tryouts begin

Sport schedules and information are available at:

Nov. 11th-Boys Basketball tryouts begin

https://il.8to18.com/plainfieldnorth

Nov. 11th-Wrestling season starts 2:30pm

**Remember all athletes must have a current

Nov. 11th-Boys bowling vs Minooka 4:00pm at Bowlero

physical on file to tryout.**

Week 5:

Romeoville

Athletes of the Week:

Nov. 13th-National Signing Day 2:15pm in the Auditorium

Adam Smith-Football &

Nov. 15th-Girls Basketball Crimson/White Night 6:00-8:00pm in
the Gym

Anna Gawron-Girls Volleyball
Week 6:

Nov. 18th-Girls Bowling Tryouts begin 3:00pm Bowlero

Matthew Thomas-Boys XC &

Romeoville

Isabella Wallin-Girls Tennis
Week 7:
Week 8:

Nov. 18th-Boys Bowling 4:00pm Bowlero Romeoville vs. Plfd

Kanon Woodill-Boys Soccer &
Aminah Hussain-Girls XC

Central
Nov. 18th-Girls Basketball 5:00/6:30pm vs. Lemont

Oliver Burns Boys XC &
Samantha Kaeding-Girls Tennis

Nov. 22nd-Winter Sports Picture Day 2:15pm

September Athletes of the Month

Nov. 22nd-Boys Basketball Crimson White Night 6:00pm in gym

Shea Bechtel-Boys Soccer &

Nov. 23rd-Boys Bowling PNHS Invite 9am Town & Country Lanes
Nov. 23rd-Wrestling Crimson White Day 10:00am

Kali Franckowiak-Girls Swimming

Nov. 25th-Boys Swimming Tryouts start 2:00-5:00pm

All Conference

Avery YMCA

Todd Daugherty-Boys Golf

Nov. 25th-Boys Bowling 3:30pm vs. Oswego East

Ryan Gilbert-Boys Golf

Nov. 27th-Wrestling Quad 10:00am

Julianna Gerdes-Girls Golf

Winter Tryout Dates

Makayla Mussatto-Girls Golf

Girls Bowling-Nov. 18th 3:00-5:00pm Bowlero
Romeoville

Ryan Maseman-Boys XC
Matthew Thomas-Boys XC

Girls Basketball-Nov. 4th-6th

Aurdry Buckles-Girls Tennis

Freshman-2:30-4:30pm FDH

Madison Cuprinski-Girls Tennis

JV/Varsity-5:00-7:00pm FDH

Samantha Kaeding-Girls Tennis

Boys Basketball-Nov. 11th-14th

Isabela Person-Girls Tennis

Freshman-5:30-6:45am Gym

Sreya Simhadri-Girls Tennis

Sophomores-2:30-5:00pm FDH

State Qualifiers

Varsity-2:30-5:00pm Gym

Todd Daugherty-Boys Golf

Wrestling season starts Nov. 11th-2:30pm

Stephanie Kucera-Girls Tennis

Boys Swimming-Nov. 25th & 6th-2:00-5:00pm
at Avery YMCA

Booster club news—The Booster Club meeting is
November 13th at 6:00pm in the media center.
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Plainfield North Marching Band:

Community News

The Plainfield North Marching Tigers performed at the State of
Illinois Marching Championships on Saturday, October 19th. The
Marching Tigers earned a spot in the state finals, taking 9th
place overall and earning the achievement of the Crowd Appeal
Award. Below is the link to view the finals performance video:

Forty District 202 high school student musicians will take part in
the Illinois Music Educators Association (ILMEA) District Festivals for jazz, choir, band, and orchestra on Saturday, November
2, 2019.

https://youtu.be/ecd9GKyg-vQ

The students were selected based on a competitive audition to
perform in the District IX Senior Band/Chorus/Orchestra Festival
at East Aurora High School in Aurora, Illinois. The students received music in advance to practice on their own.
At the District IX Festival, they will rehearse all day with top college instructors before performing with other students from
across the area as part of the District IX Choir, Band, or Orchestra.
The students will learn later this fall if they have qualified to
perform at the ILMEA All-State Conference held in Peoria in January 2020.

Plainfield North High School:
Choir

•

Delaney Borja, senior – Alto II

•

Isabella “Bella” Cruz, senior – Alto I

•

Jamison “Jami” Dietz, senior – Soprano I

•

Austin Wanner, senior – Bass II

•

Halley Berhe, junior – Soprano I

•

Blake Barnickel, sophomore – Tenor II

•

Justin Watt, sophomore – Bass II

Vocal Jazz Ensemble

•

Jamison “Jami” Dietz, senior – Soprano I, Jazz II

•

Halley Berhe, junior – Soprano I, Jazz II

•

Blake Barnickel, sophomore – Tenor, Jazz I

•

Justin Watt, sophomore – Bass II, Jazz III

Band

•

Abigail Rausch, senior – Contra-bass clarinet
Christian Rucinski, senior - Clarinet

Orchestra

•

Arnav Nanga, senior - Horn
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Community News (cont.)
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Community News (cont.)
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PTSO
The PNHS PTSO would like to say “Thank You” again to all our parent volunteers and those parents who donated food items
for this year’s Homecoming Cafe. Without your help and generosity, we would not have been able to provide the students
at PNHS a place to take a break and enjoy refreshments as they danced the night away at the themed “Under The Big Top”
homecoming dance.
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